
Chelmsford Cricket Club 

Report for 21 and 22 July 2018 

The first team earned a good victory over recent bogey side Brentwood. Mark Drain removed five 

Brentwood batsmen and Ben Waring took one for 15 from 10 very economical overs. Chelmsford still 

looked unlikely to overhaul Brentwood’s 185 when they fell to 74-5 but Ollie Devenish (61) and Brad 

Green (39) put together a partnership of 96 for the sixth wicket to more or less see the game home. 

They both fell with victory in sight but Chelmsford won by three wickets. 

The second team lost to the same opponents. Connor Cheverall made 65 and Liam Keaney 57 in 

Chelmsford’s 215-8. An excellent bowling performance, in particular from Sheraz Shahid (one for 14 

from 9) meant Brentwood required more than seven an over with 15 to go but Toqeer Ahmad 

smashed a quick 58 off 40 balls to reduce the rate, and Brentwood got over the line with two balls to 

spare. In addition to Shahid, both Neal Abhyankar and Tom Halsey claimed two wickets. 

Woodford Wells made use of the postage-stamp third team ground as they racked up an enormous 

343-6 against the third team. Both openers made centuries as Chelmsford toiled. In the context of the 

carnage Steve Bond’s three for 61 was fairly creditable in an innings where no bowler conceded less 

than a run a ball. James Redman made an excellent 74 in response but it was always a tall order and 

Chelmsford were dismissed for 234 in the 37th over. 

The fourth team were defeated by Billericay. Ed Cole made 45 and Jonathan Tween 40 as Chelmsford 

totalled 216, an innings with many starts but no major contributions. Phil Arnold, Jordan Campion and 

Mo Ahmed took two wickets each but Billericay triumphed with four wickets and 14 overs to spare. 

The fifth team won very comfortably. Luke Wilson’s maiden century was the main highlight of 

Chelmsford’s imposing 304 all out, while Alex Bailey (45) and Tanay Mukherjee (42) also made good 

contributions. Harry Page and Rishabh Upadhyay claimed three wickets apiece and Charlie Hagger 

took two as Old Southendians were dismissed for just 63. 

Fard Waqar was to the fore as the Sunday first team defeated Goresbrook. He made an excellent 113 

and along with contributions from Connor Cheverall, Sam Gravatt and Liam Keaney powered 

Chelmsford to an imposing 268-5. A couple of early wickets started the Goresbrook reply but from 

then on the bowlers struggled on a hot day. Matt Cole’s excellent spell of two for 34 from eight overs 

was ultimately the difference as Goresbrook fell nine runs short. 

Reports & Scores 

Saturday 21 July 

1st Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Brentwood  185-9  

Chelmsford  188-7 

(Chelmsford won by three wickets) 

2nd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Old County Ground 



Chelmsford  215-8 

Brentwood  216-6 

(Brentwood won by four wickets) 

3rd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Monkhams Lane 

 

Woodford Wells 343-6 

Chelmsford  234 all out 

(Woodford Wells won by 109 runs) 

4th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 3rd XI Division One 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Chelmsford  216 all out 

Billericay  219-6 

(Billericay won by four wickets) 

5th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 4th XI Division One East 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Chelmsford  304 all out 

Old Southendians 63 all out 

(Chelmsford won by 147 runs) 

Luke Wilson hit a maiden century as Chelmsford bounced back with a resounding win. 

Tanay Mukherjee and Rishabh Upadhyay gave Chelmsford a solid start before Upadhyay (20) rather 

gave his wicket away. After another quick wicket, Ryan Cheverall hit a bright 24 but after he and 

Mukherjee (42) fell in successive overs Chelmsford were 103 for four. 

As Chelmsford had been reduced to 10 men, the natural thought was consolidation but in for batsmen 

Luke Wilson and Alex Bailey had other ideas. They scored at a rate of 10 an over in a partnership of 

89.  

Bailey was caught in the deep for 45 but Wilson shared breezy partnerships with Harry Page (21) and 

Aditya Kuzhupilly to keep the score turning over apace.  Wilson completed an impressive century but 

three quick wickets brought the innings to a close with three overs unused. However, 304 was an 

imposing score. 

Chelmsford's opening bowlers did not find their range straightaway but after Kuzhupilly made the 

breakthrough the rest followed quickly. There were three wickets each for Page and Upadhyay, two 

for Charlie Hagger and Mukherjee delivered the coup de grace.  

 

 

 



Sunday 22 July 

Essex Sunday League 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Chelmsford  268-5 

Goresbrook  259-9 

(Chelmsford won by 9 runs) 

 

 


